Thursday, August 19

5:00 – 7:00          Food Trucks Open
5:00 – 5:30          Grades 1-5 Meet & Greet w/ School Supply Drop-Off
5:45 – 6:15          Grade 6 Info Session in Activity Room*
5:45 – 6:15          Grades 7 & 8 Info Session in Dining Hall*

7:00          See you on Monday!

* Grades 6-8 ---- do not bring in your school supplies at this time

We are so excited to see you on Thursday! Masks are required for all who join us, we encourage physical distancing, and although we have several food trucks, you may absolutely bring your own meal for your family! Picnic blankets and chairs are also encouraged!

2 Smooth Dudes
Big D's Soft Serve
Chix N Stix
New Orleans Style Snowballs
Roaming Coyote
Tummy Yum Yums